
Public Transportation: GO Bus from 
Yorkdale, York Mills subway station, 
Brampton Transit #11
Parking: Available on-site - $10.00
Free Bus Parking: Monday- Friday

www.wildwaterkingdom.com | sales@wildwaterkingdom.com
416-369-0123 | 905-794-0565 | 1-866-794-WILD(9453)

SPECIAL FEATURES 
& ATTRACTIONS

½ acre tidal wave pool

Caribbean Cove – 6000 sq.ft swimming pool surrounded by lush 
landscaping and spectacular waterfalls

¼ mile Lazy River floating tube ride

Exciting tube slides in the dark: 
“Midnight Express, The Night Rider and the Abyss”

2 Seven storey lightning bolt Speed Slides

3 Fast and Furious slick Twister Body Flumes

4 Shotgun water slides – Devil’s Drop

4 Enclosed Aqua Mania twist Screamer water slides – The Cyclone

Canada’s Only Rock Climbing wall where you get soaked as you challenge 
yourself up a slippery slope to the top of a 25 foot wall…under a waterfall!

*Automated Outdoor Driving Range: Over 260 yards long. A ball will pop 
 up every 4 seconds, so just work on your stance, grip and swing away. 
 Then grade yourself with your own computerized analysis!

Twin Oaks: Our 1/4 Acre Low Ropes Adventure Zone complete with 
two Tyke size zip lines, bouldering wall and cargo net obstacle course

*Four Awe striking 1200 foot ZIP LINES: Choose from traditional or 
  SUPERMAN Style for the really daring
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GENERAL 
ADMISSIONS

GENERAL 
ADMISSIONS

RATERATE

Regular (48” and over)          $32.74

Junior (under 48”)                 $24.78

Children (3 & under)             FREE

Twilight Special (after 3:00pm)  $17.70

Locker                $5.00 + $5.00 Deposit              

Tube (Single)       $5.00 + $3.00 Deposit             

Tube (Double)    $8.00 + $4.00 Deposit           

RENTAL           RATE                     RENTAL           RATE                     

OPEN 10:00 am - 6:00pm

OPEN 10:00 am - 7:00pm

WATER PARK CLOSED

*Additional charges may apply

*Taxes not included


